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You speak of the right of petition. It is
natural that you should, for it is a right
which ‘ has cost treasure and has cost blood,’
and has been most falsely surrendered by
those who were set for its defence.
It
was among the foremost of rights for which
our fathers fought, and has been the first to
be formally abandoned and trodden down
by their jec-reant sons. The precise ques
tion upon which the surrender was made is
of little importance, compared with the
great principle involved. If our Congress
men and our public servants may spurn (he
petition of one man, thev may of another. If
they may refuse to read a petition which has
the word or the subject of slavery in it, they
may as justly refuse to read one which relates
to moneyjor the currency. It seemsjo me that
when Patton’s resolution passed, a great
right of lue people was invaded, and an American privilege trodden down, and an ar
rogant and tyrannical attitude assumed by
the representatives of freemen, when they
dared Io say that they would not read a re
specilul petition. The right of petition, as
it was one of the first to be asserted, should
be the last to be abandoned on American
soil. With much respect,
1 am your fellow citizen,
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be says, cored himself of the Rheumatism
have
nominated Daniel Lane, of Belfast, as a
it away.
^^^EfiENE^Ld honestly, but not to indulge in irritating
And so most emphatically it was.
his wife qf the sick head-ache, his daughter
candidate
for
Member
of
Congress
and
in
(fj^Let
it
nor
be
forgotten
that
the
Van
v nebunk, August iM^hhets a nd unqualified denunciation In
Penobscot and Somerset District, Samuel Buren party in 1832 offered to sell Our TER <iftbe Fever and Ague, and bis brother of a
*’en
’
word, I am the advocate of free, and fair,
Two ofthe Whig candidates were defeated Farrar has been no ini tiated for Congress by R1TORY AND OUR CITIZENS to the bad dough,—besides mending the cellar
id full discussion.
at the late eleelioa in N. C. by only one vote. the same party.
British' for an ample indemnity !
stairs, and putting the baby to sleep !
J‘UU8 and powerful med»?
hlj filled th.
Jtca ; and thereby pl0Vedi

AND MAINE PALLADIUM,

Constitution

'

è

Ta the Fails.! t

À t?ctoéerwi vé eo-twentiotv’
was recently heMia Duchess County^ N. Y.

$22,lsfi,5SQ 8S t.n(wre(;i j
Th® Dem-oerat accuses ws
;gating that the government is in debt ^20; ';

jWTS
s^iors-Lnmbnn

ressc? o.^ners

dnd Wood Haulers !
which was attended by nearly a
Oup readers probably recollect how loudly
ranks who need* be- ui’gpdi to g®» to»
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1-838;
s&gedws from the administration.
1000,WO. We reiterate the assertion and are ! our political opponents boasted, some six or'
Polls on Monday next.. We- Wiust every man ' eight years ago, when the Commeicial
Fourteen citizens* of Chdiz, Ohio-, who prepared to prove it.
is ready and Will-be on» life ground, in good
___ amount
..
‘
Is' rangement was entered into between this
The whole
of Treasury
notes,
have beea aitdent su pporters of M r. Vaiu. Bu
season, prepared to- do-his whxMjE duty; No
sued under authority of the act of Con-: country and Great Britain, by which th9
„
,_i ob«-1-, 163/, was
! West India
ports were
opened
to our
vessels,
business, no trifling; indisposition should, be- ren,, have lately published a declaration, over gress oi. October
|
unce(
, ¡, a Wlse
„,e0SU
ie, for whte* |
th ehr own signatures,, that 44 they aresatissuffered to prevenbihe prompti discharge of
$10,000,000 00, lhe administration deserved great credit, and
this duty. Much is at stake !' Language- is-’ffied that the Sub-Treasury bills is repugnant
And! there were issued,
:
,nised that results highly advantageous J
to.the true principles of Democracy,” &c..
under the act at May 12, >
5,086,58.2 ci
American People would proceed from ¡t„
hardly adequate to describe the wnportance
Eventhe
more
honest
of
the
office-holders
1838,.
>
^'^77 The'whigs denied this, and contended that,
of the political battle which is to be- fought
are-withdrawing from the ranks« of tire ad
Total issue 8> 10,080,382 81 : t|ie arrangement was an injudicious one and
on that day.
A. &4SW.S vote may De©®» ‘
So says Mr. Secretary Woodbmy.
I wouj(| prove injurious to American interests.
ministration.
Amos
Hunt,
Post-Masterat
Ule election. Fifteen» minutes delay on die
But we are told $7,100,000 of these notes Which was right ? Let facts- well authenti.
West;
Jpay,
Saratog-a
county,.
N.
Y.
has
re

parti of a. single whig vowrmay be the means
about $8,; cated, undeniable faets ^answer.
copfespoinlFM of ibo Wnhlo Fdtiiot lift,
of defeating the election of a. whig candidate cently addressed a letter, (which has Wen- have been- retlee-med, leaving
000,0,00
outstanding.
How
is
this
?
These nishes the following statistical facts, result^
published,)-to the- Post-Master at Providence,
for some important? office H.
N. Y. m answer to enquiries by the latter, in notes have been thrown into the market, have from this treaty, which were communicated
The govermoutioffice-holders ffeoughouit
whicb.be says—“ perhaps, no person done been speculated upon by brokers, sold to the to him at Boston :
the country have-detenmined to carry the ap
« hi 1830, which was previous to t|le
more thaiF myself toward the election of merchants ai a discou/d ami the merchants
proaching election in- Maine, if this end can
Gen. .Jacksortin 182B and 1832,r-he always have paid duties with them al the Custom Treaty, there entered at Boston from ibi-ei«n
be compassed by human, means. They, have
ports 618 American ami 18 English vess^,
was and still is in favor of his administration Houses.
Efectiosi,
Sept«
(The clearances the same year were
takemthe field against the-people. They are
—but he thinks he now acts honestly and
We find an article which explains this, op- Alf)eri(,au nlHl 24 English.
fighting for their offices—for th® “ spoils of
WHIG NOMINATION..
j In 1837, under lhe Treaty, there entered
consistently in “ opposing M.artm Van Buren eraiiou,in the New York Whig, a pari oil
victory.” No exertion will be spared—-no
: Irem foreign ports, 881 American and
ami his sat'ielites in their visionary schemes, which we copy ;—
FOR GOVERNOR.
expedient will'be left untried,, by omr oppo
... English vessels.
Cleared, (hiring the sanj
“
Here
is
a
confession
that
the
administraexpedient® a-mli experiments.”
¡¡'t ¡ period, 671 American and 683 English!H
nents, to regaimthe central of the Stale- ad'
®>WA1€© KFMT<
’., ' it is a fiict, which the records of the Bost«
Sbvanty-seven. ciiizeiasof Pittsburg, Penn., tion has been obliged m take a longer cred
,1(1
for a del)t of $15.086^582 81, which it could
ministration.
'' ! Custom House will show, that there wen
lai^wmiia
fa.vor
of
thenational
administrairepresentatiyk. to congress for YORK
The whigs are laboring for the preserva <-inn»and«opposed« to Rimer, (whig)- have pub not pay. But the Secretary tells us that $7 i more English vessels cleared at that port, 1«
C0.UNQ’Y.
10Q,000 have been redeemed.—That is, the ! , ,
;, .is-, in 1837, than AmericniH
tion
of the Constitution«—for the supremacy lished'a Card, in which they pledge them government has actually lost that amount oí i . ■ ’ ” liich
NATHAN D. APPLETON, of Alfred.
.........
which
has not occurred before sine
of- the Laws—for the restoration of those selves to vote for Ritner at the October- elec revenue, ami this country hereafter be taxed j
the Revolution.
great
principles,,
in
tire
administration
of
the
SENATORS-FO-R YORK COUNTY.
Th® whole number-ot arrivals at Boston,t
tion, and to use-ah; beihonfofo exertions to.se for.
Thus we see that every dollar issued is an
Government-,, upon which, it» was formerly cure his election;.
1837, from the Slate of Maine» according !
JHM ES McARTHUR, 0/ Lmw^
utter loss to the revenue, ami lhe people must
THOMAS CA RLL, of Hollis..
conducted, and« which brought prosperity
These are a fow only of the m-any open pay for it. The debts which the Government the records kept at the News Room,
LOVE KE AY, of Berwick.
arul happiness to the whole people.
Sbey and avowed changes from tile Van Buren to cannot pay, render it bankrupt to that amount i I 634, Tfie arrivals from the British Provii
ices bordering on Maine, durhrg the same^j
are contending against dangerous innova the whig, ranks.
The anti-republican doc and the redemption, being a dead loss must ;: riod» Was 858 ; among these are inclinli!
county treasurer.
be
added
to
the
aceo.unt.
—
Then
the
account
tions—against the bold.interference of office trines, the pernicious measures, which char
'!| nearly all the English vessels that arrive
EldferrANDREW HOBSON, of Buxton
will stand as a double loss, ami remain thus : ’
there.
holders in elections—against the corrupt and acterise-the present national administration,
! Treasury notes already issued
Will lhe hardy sons of Maine supportii
corrupting
practices
of
the
administration
—
jaf!8leading
thousands,
in
every
section
of
because the government
be borne in- ntM by tte !
Administration which has done so much It
had nothing else to pay its
against the creation of new offices and, die tjhe country, who were supporters of Gen..
a foreign neighbor, and so little for qu,
OF
debts with,
$15,086,582 81
selves?”
That the Government Office Holders increase -of.salaries—against the extravagant Jjacksan, and who voted for Mr. Van Buren, Treasury notes redeemed at
taking an aetlve part in the Election. expenditure of the Public Treasure—against to leave the party and give their votes and. i' the Custom House, and
WHEAT BOUNTY.
dead loss to the revenue,
7,100,000 00
That their Salaries depend upon the re i the doctrines and practices- oil ths Van Bu- their influence to the whig cause ;—they
The Argus and other loco foco papers ¡i
I
ren
party,
which
threaten^.®'
overthrow
our
have-waited until they haveseen.the admin
sult.
Total
$22,186,582 81 this Slate are giving currency to the folio«
That they are paid from tfie Public I’ most valued institutions,, to deprive us of istration persisting in its chi me r fowl» doctrines
Thus we find that on, the 1st of August ing paragraph :
Treasury for their services.
our dearest rights, to wrest from us every and wild experiments, even after they had ! last, the Government of the United Stales
“ EDWARD RENTES'administration la
That they a^mgre interested for their vestige of freedom,, save- the name.
They been reproved by the Representatives of the I owed a national debt of twenty two- millions created “ one currency for the office holla
Office than for the welfare of either their are laboring in a« good cause,—contending People, and by the Peoplte themselves i one hundred and eighty six thousand dve him- j and another currency Jor the pcoplef by pai
thev have waited ' dw.d dnd eighty two, dollars, and eighty ofe ing the former their salaries in moneif, at
State or their Country.
for sacred principles. They are striving to through the ballot boxes
u‘ J
cenfs
I the latter the bounty on wheat in State setij
That their Patriotism is paid for, and
retain unimpaired the blessings secured to us* until they have seen that the party was more I
And the Secretary would have ns believe , IRREDEEMABLE for a year.”
ir^proportion tbdfeir-zeal >and services.
by the self-sacrifice, the bravery, the toil and cared for than the interests of the People, that the debt is only $7,986,582’811 Why, a-. The locofm •os are the last persons wl
Be prepared, therefore,
blood of the patriots of the Revolution !
and now they believe that duty t®< them ny boy. who has been ten days in a merchanv’s i should complain because the State wasolillji
I cowiding ho.use knows better. Mr. Woodbu-1 lo j^e scrip to pay lhe Wheat Botnily,
Rkr,. all, sorts of Stories as the Election
To THE RESCUE, THEN I
To THE POLLS I selves, their fbmilies- and thtiir country de ry is guilty of an imposition, which Would \y[io rendered this step necessary? wl
............. ...................s step' necessary? «1
ry is
.... i-----approaches.
Dhserve success. mands of thçm the step they have taken
have driven him fro-m any adminisiration but plmiged the State head and ears in (Mi
ExpertJ.a- hear another Potato Story, Be vigilant—be active.
they have masoned, well andiacted wisely.
that of Martin Van Bure-m But his statement The Van Buren men.—Who sold a In«
and a^tiper Delia Hodge Story,—a string- We repeat, let every whig be at, the Polls at
Presses as well as individuals are yielding is too flunsey to- preveM defection, arid lie portion of the public lands—some ofoi
of Falsehbods about* Whig Candidates,, an early hour—prepared to dfohis whole du
best townships—to speculators,—a pant
to die popular« sentiment. No less than three must suffer the conseqaefees.
aud a catalogue of the newly discovered' ty,, to himself, his^State and’ his Country.
the proceeds of which have been, expend
Van Buregi presses have hoisted the whig
TH E D i VI DING’ LI N FL
virtues of the Administration candidates
add a paiit are among the unavailabltn\
standard
within
a
few
days».
for office.
Look out for manufacturid
The New York Evening Post, of August | sources of the S-lht-e ?
The Van: Bun
“ A TbRiN-coAT.”—A friend, whmsupport
20 —a leadin« Van Buren journal,-¿-holds the j party.—Under whose administration didil;
letters.
ed Gen. Jackson’s administration, and vot(Q?» Le b every mechanic read the foltowing
latioo to the Sub- State receive nearly 188 000 from Ma«lf
For Handbills, containing assertions
Is | ed for Mr. Van Buren, in conversation with us declaration contained in an editorial' article following language in re
__ » » . . * . . n.« ¡»/I < 1 ,1 I.. f I . . 1 ■ h
.. J
Tliot rJt
setts-,
for Militia.claims, AT
&c.
?
That nil
which our opponents dare not publish in
...................
_ .............................
n
a few days since, .admitted that our Nation«!! in the Washington Globe, (the Government Treasury System :
Van
Buirenf.......
party.
And notwithstanding
the c^iipukwf their newspapers.
“ If the demoettaitii© party cannot retain the
receipts from the sales of the public Wl
affairs were not condiioted as they should be paper) in relation to the Navy. It shows the
Look out for eveiy s^w$is^of"
—that the Sub-Treasury scheme was a dan estimation in which the mechanics of the majority except by abandoning th,e principal , —f| Wn tpe Militia claims, &c.,. this Van 11
measure’ now in controversy between that | rell party had involved lhe State in debtlf
Fraud and Falsehood
gerous one, and that, finally, he should b*e Country are held by those who “ sit in high party and’ its adversaries, w» are willing to an amount exceeding
TO AFFECT
glad to see a change of administration.
places”—who are rioting in “ luxurious go into a« minority immediately. It is better i
The September Election.
Krint was called upon-by the Pt
“ If you are convinced, that the administra living”—who are enj-oying all th®-honors to be beaten in a manful fight than to abtui- w|je|,
don our grounds like cowards. ’
pie to take t|e helm of Govermnent. Il
tion is unworthy, your support, why not op and emoluments of ofOce-*who are hoard
Tie-Whig1 Currency.
This is the true state of the case.
The ! this same party have the effrontery to mi
wealth..
Sn,h Treasury
Treasury system,
system, with
with all
all its
its odious
effious plain of Gov. Rem’s adininistraMon forjk
« A PAPER CURRENCY. EQUIVA pose it,” we asked,,“ and* lend your mflueno®’ ingAnd
o- professes
niM..COTCiT ta
ic. Sub
yet
this
self
sume
Globe
; iirg State scrip. This scrip, by the waj,
LENT W SPECIE, OF UNIVERSAL to the wliigs^tvho are laboring to put better
_— organ
the support-J
feature^ is to be persisted in by the administhe
of the Democracyi not irredeemable, but will be redeemed Im
CREDIT, AND OF THE SAME VAL- men in office and Di ing about a belter state of! be
ers of this Globe profess to be the friends of matron, Come what will—and if the people !■ with,.as will be seen by an official ntiii|
RE IN EVERY PART OE THECO UN things ?■"
! can be coaxed or bribed.Or driven to support ’ from the Slate Treasurer in our advertisi
“ F have always acted with-the other party,” the poor, ami the hard« working- classes- of so-; —
well,—if not, the admiiiistretion party | columns.
lie replied, “ È> don’t like to turn about.. I ciety. Will the Laboring men be longer de- [ ih
1 The people are too well acquainted i
*
Van Ruiren Currency. don’t like the name of a turn-coat.”
ceived ?—Will they longer support a party j “ will go into- a min'ority.”4 O'né currency for the financi.il concerns of the State io bait
which'p^/es^'ta befriend, while in practice, \ tfe Gbvermwent, («ohland silver) arid anoth- I astray
------ ,, by such false ami canting paragM
GOT D AND SIL VER FOR THE Such is the language-used by hundreds of
¡
er
for
the-people
(paper)
—
let
the
people
take
.
that quoted above fuwn the Argus. '1
OFFICE HOLDERS AND RAGS Honest voters in our State., Blit we would it oppresses them—which flatters them wheu I
that the Van Buren men h<-ive.ip
! care of themselves and' the Government will- know
'
FOR THE PEOFLE.
their
votes
are
wanted,
but
at
other
times
con

ask them to reflbet seriously upon the subject;
¡the People’s mohey with-, the most k<
'
rake
care
of
itself,
are
die
doctrines
of
the
sub:
- hand.
They recollect the Burnt Ti«
and ask. themselves- wdietber this- is sound temns and insults them» withdeetoraiions like I■ treasury mem
The following paragraphs,!
-the following:—
!
SUB-TREASURY,,
I Speculation—the Ltiitd Speimlailio!iite|
reasoning-,,such as* ought to« influence their
i exhibit some of the practical' beau ties of the;I cost of the Stale-House—the managenieill
OR‘
“ But wjiat abe we ho exbecT of- meisC
i j the State Prison,—all under the mini
coml act.
WHO ADOPT THE FRINC1-BUES» OB'COBB.LERS i’ system :—
j
What can fe more Gommendnblfe
j
tfff^A'nother' Smb-Treasiirer gorte.-The ¡ the leaders of t he Van Buren party. 1»
anwTINKERS.”
OF' MAINE ! acknowledgment of an error
i know tlmrehas been, mismanagement, llite
more
Among the most prominent- actors in the |' Tennessee Review saysthat Littlebetry Haw
honorable, when convihced'that we Have act dark days of pur Revolutouary struggle— :■ kiiits. one of Mr. Van Buren’s
TWfse who are in favor say AYE !
constitmioMaF ignoranee, incapacity, or some other «
and they are determined to ferret out t'liel
ed under wrong influences, tHair to- openly -among- those who«aided most’ in the aebieve- !¡ sub treiisurers. receiver of public money at
Those opposed say NO !
who have been feeding from the State I
!
Helena,
Arkansas,
lias
absconded,
proving
a
Shall the NOES have it ?
confess the fact,R«d’to set seriously about ment of our libet'ties, aird who stood highest
! defaulter to the amount of SI 15,462 94. The as well as those who have firiW
Electors of Mainennswer on the ÌOih 3 the work of repmrihg- any ihjmy we may
in tifo affections of the People,, were men ' bond' he gave to the governineht was $20.000, well upon the pap from die Natiohdl !fi
of September !
have done by*imwiWtfmdy. embracing- erro bred Mechanics. Roger Shermap, one of the i I'eaving only 95,362 94 t<\ p&y for his loud , my.
i
Gov. Kent’s administration has
neous opinio»s»and supporting wrong* meas- :signers of the Declaration of In-depe-ndPnce,. j huzzas in favor of ‘ Van. Buren and Democ- ;
j economical —his policy is
ralculaW
Tlæ RïGHT OF
racy.
’
- ures ? Sifolha couise would' certahiKv aflbr-d
enfemce the value of our Srtite I™
nvas a “ Gobbler”—Gen. Greene, of the Rev
Another.—Anffio-ny Poucher, postmaster in
“ Who are in favor of the Right of Peti- ! strong ev id once of'an honest heart—ofta disolutionary army, was a “ Tinker,”—these Washington comity, Michigan, has been ar prevent speculation upon them, to devi
lhe resources of the State. He deserves
t’on
■ position to do right, and wflile fere andhhere
TSwquestionwill'beputtothe Electors^
dmw. from ,he „„,^„,.-,(,1^ riie, men advocated, fought in defence of, risked rested for having been engaged with, and luir-; confidence of the people, ami we doubt [
their lives for—the principles of the Deelara- ! boring a gang of horse rheives ami Counter-, that the people Wd'|. give Conviiicfrig I
of Maine on. M onday next-.I
,„r„.coat;„ it wouW c0,nmani)
,' feiters.. He-oflered leg bail, which being re- ,
ition
of our Independence, find yet the Globe { fused, he was committed, for safe keeping.— deuce, on Monday next, that he possess
Those who are in fawoi? of the Right: »
,
r
will vote for EDWARD KENT !
j <he resl’wt ol ever{ WOT
T'nbe',,°[ .9°'
asks, “ what are we-to expect of men who1 Cin. Gazette'..
Thoseopposeelto.it for JOHN FAIR-; ciety. and more than tlnsr.it- would bong
Bribery and Corrwptwn
adopt the principles oí Cobblers arid. Tí«
“ Another Removal of Deposites !— We are
FIELD"with it the solacing reflection, that he nad
We learn from various quarters, thnl
credibly
informed
tli'at
Uncle
Sam
’
s
Sub

kers.”*
Shall the Ayes have it, and the Right ofj performed what he ocmseieinioualyi behewid 1
■
______________ ___________
Treasury at Trov,- in this co., called the Post! National office holders, through a Van R'.
■ -©W íCcal Influence.—The'CompensRtiew Office, was, on Thursday night last,, robfed» National Committee at Baltimore, raise
to be a duty.
Petition b» sustained'? Freemen
(about 70$ in spe fund of
We repeat?— and ft oan hardty be repeated "paid to Government officers, in Lincoln Con of a-ll the cash
of Maine answer !
gressional District alone—not* including light cie,) ami then set on fire—destroying all the
too often,—the approaching election is «« ex
house and mail contractors, mail carriers, letters, papers and1 accounts- therein contain which has been already transmitted toj
OF
!
ceedingly imp®rta«t’‘one.- Hbndrefls-of hon -mail clerks and
Rbst-Masters— exceeds ed.”— Piqua (Ohio) Courier 187/i tilt.
Srtate. to operate* upon the election here,
Remember the extent and importance of est voters are convinced that the Van- Blnen twenty'one thousand dtfllhrs- per annum!!
Lan d Office Sub - Ta usurers —The fell o w - ftind, it is understood, is- to be divided ar
your Ejections ! !
This,
be
it
remembered,
is
only
one
of
the
party suppoTt measures^inj'urious to the couning is a list of deíaubing sub treasurers con the tmvn-s, find an extra allowavjre is #
Gongcessional Districts into which the nected with the land office in Mississippi, and , made to all doubtful Representative Disl
A Governor is to be chosen. try, and resort to expedients to ensure them teigltt
•Suite is*divided.
And still-, knowing this fact, the- VnnB
at one point in Arkansas.
Eight Members of Congress are to be success which are improperand unjnstiilfrbfo?
Due
from
W.
P. Harris, on the I6in March, papers have the unblushing imptideiK
elected.
'
Tlhe'Pbntland
Standard
is
informed«
that
and they have determined iwtetD1 wotO'aValP
$109*178 08 charge the whigs of Massachusetts witht'tf
Sfate- Senators are to be chosen.
Van Buren majority in YorkCoimty i’8:M;
money to be used in the Maine electinnl
To all such we say—“ Co moo ven andi Holj) idle‘
Due
from
G.
D.
Boyd,
Au

House of* Represents
Will the freemen of Maine be deceiw
60,16.7 13
us.”, By so doing you vwHtoidMmstayingitfle ’“-vvHI be more than doubled this year”— gust 31,. 1837,
tivesnar.e to be ¡elected.’.
such tricks—will they suffer themsplv.
M-her*favorite son [f! ];now in- nomination
Due from L. Hawkinsr No
tide
of
corruption
—
yom
will
rebukethose
A United States Senator is to be chosen,
115,474 74 be controlled and fettered by the oflico-v
vember 9,1835i
who “sit in high pMces’^for« their extrava .fof. Governor will be proudly, sustained.” All
and a Whig Councils
j ers ?—Are they prepared to sell thetiw
Due from J. W. Stephenson^
¡thisis«
respect
fully
doubted;
“
York
will'
do
gance and profligacy—you wilheach all’whom
63,85960 (for Gold?- No. No. They will shoitj
on the 28th Jan. 1838,
but il is nonpar« offer duty to in( disapprobation of such vile attempts “ toi
WJiigs
you may hereaffor-place in power, that the
Due from Si W. Beall, March,
'erease the Van Buren majority or sustain Mr. 1838,
36,007 39 i the power and patronage of of^ce into!
rights
and
interests
of
the
People
must
be
see that
I flict with the freedom of elections”—thed
« jFáirffeld, whose political principles, as exbibDue from R. H. Sterling;.
Selectm%®keep a Check regarded; ifo preference to the- welfare ot a- ited«by his votes in Congress, are not calcu Jan. 1838,
11,762 52: resist such efforts on the part of the
partyy..and'you will contribute your influence
j ment Spoils5, men” to retain their
Due from! A. Mitchell, 28th-.
54,625 55 . on the public treasure.
towiard'restoring our Cdimtty to its wonted?-lated to be very acceptable-to the “sterling Feb. 1827*,
.
are
j------------------ Due fretv. A. HutehiR^ Nov.
prosperity and happmsss/. ®ur principles»’1 democracy” any where.
15,234 00 j LtMTNGTON.—A correspondent of theFf
suitable ballot-boxes
Í837,
are. those which the frmnerfrof the Constitu* •
Tlte whigs would:ptu^s a-law to take away:
---------------- ! land Advertiser says Lhniwgton will
law.
tion supported—ourzmeawres are those best) i&ffery < poor man’s Cow^ iftltey could, "
$577,410 00’ tjie boldest front in the whig renks, that
Totol,
*
whigs
wdntao
T
’
edtwe
the
wages
of
thecalculated to promote tbe good of the whole
ever been seen in that town since the«
small Van Buren paper is to- be is- a^e o|joco fbcoisrn1 commenced.” Accoi
people. Surely such« principles and such Idabouring men to ni-ne-penoe a day."
c6 ■ IO
carry- tfte
Strange, incredible,, as-it« may appear,, the- sued in Boston, from the office of the- Morn- ( are equally cheering from almost evecy °|
measures must receive the--approval of every
by
witlv
measures
by welhwisher to his>countryv. These are the above-are some of the statements made by. ing Post,, called the Thom a whig paper, of part of the County ©■■? York.
essential points. It matters not what party tile Van Büren leaders in-this-town to preju¿- similar proportions, ealied the Nettle,. i® to be
Buxton.—A large meeting of th&
dice voters against the whigs*. We hardly issued from the Courier office.
Martin, Van Buren.
'¡wimes our opponents may affix to us, so M>ngof Buxton was held on the 1st inst. ’
as these are right. Agatowe say to all- can need say, the statements are false—entirely
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fellow-citizens. Doesthe reader want proof times occasion sickness and vomiting, though
sumption, Influenza, Colds, Indigestion, Dys volve, untried, in a common condemnation.
that the VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES very seldom, unless the stomach is very foul; this,
pepsia, Headache, Pains, and a sense of full And when a medicine comes endorsed with
are suitable to his own case ? I have on my however, may be considered a favorable symp
ness in the back part of the head, usually the all the great names that have adorned lhe
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symptoms of the apoplexy, Jaundice, Fever annals of lhe medical profession, and war
letters, from some of the most respectable lieved, and by perseverence will soon recover.
and Ague,bilious^typhus, and common Fevers ranted by the seal and signature of long and
citizens of this my native land, voluntarily of They usually operate within 10 or 12 hours, and
of all kinds, Asthma, Gout, Rheumatism, ner uniform success, its proprietor makes no un
fered in testimony of the virtues of A GOOD never give pain unless the bowels are very much
vous diseases, Liver complaints, Pleurisy, in reasonable demand upon the public confi
encumbered. They may be taken by the most
VEGETABLE MEDICINE.
OULD inform the inhabitants of Ken ward weakness, depression of the spirits. Rup dence, when he , claims for it a superior con
delicate
females
under
any
circumstance®.
—
It
is,
Persons whose constitutions have been
nebunk and vicinity, that he has ta tures, Inflammation, sore Eyes, Fils, Palsy, sideration.
nearly ruined by the “ all infallible” mineral however, recommended, that those in later pe
riods of pregnancy should take but one at a time,
ken the building in Kenneliunk adjoining
The CAMOMILE PREPARATION of
Dropsy, Small Pox, Measles, Croup, Coughs,
preparations of the day, will bear me witness, and thus continue to keep the bowels open : and
Bryant & Warren’s, Apothecaries, formerly Whooping Cough, Quinsy, Cholic, Cholera Dr. Wm. Evansis undeniably entitled to this
that the Life Medicines, and such only, are even two may be taken where the patient is very
occupied as a Bake-House, and has fitted it Morbus, Gravel, Worms, Dysentary, Deaf enviable distinction, for whilst no medical au
the true course to permanent good health.
: costive. One pill in a solution of two table spoons up in good order for the above named busi
ness, ringing noises in lhe Head, King’s Evil, thority in existence condemns it, every medi
JOHN MOFFAT.
full of water, may be given to art infant in the fol
ness. CARRYALLS and LIGHT WAG Scrofula, Erysipelas or St. Anthony’s Fire, cal practitioner that is' acquainted with it,
lowing doses— a tea spoon full every two hours
GENERAL REMARKS RELATIVE TO
till it operates ; for a child from one to five years GONS, of any style, built to order and war Salt Rheum, White Swellings, Ulcers, some of freely acknowledges its pre-eminent virtues ;
MOFFAT’S LIFE PILLSAND
—ALSO—
thirty years standing, Cancers, Tumors, and that the latter should do so in opposition
of age, half a pill —and from five to ten, one pill. ranted.
PHCENIX BITTERS.
THE PHOENIX BITTERS, are so called, be Chaise Repairing’& Painting’, swelled feet and legs, Piles, Costiveness, all to their personal interests, must be attributed
These medicines have long been known cause they possess the power of restoring the
eruptions of the Skin, frightful Dreams, Fe either to their candor and love of truth, or to
and appreciated, for their extraordinary and expiring embers of health, to a g lowing "vigor done at short notice and on the most reasona male Complaints of every kind, especially ob their unwillingness to fij in the face ol all obble terms.
—also—
immediate powers ot restoring perfect health, throughout lhe constitution, as the Phcenix is said
set vation, and the testimony of thousands.
SLEIGHS, from the Trig Buggy down to structions, relaxations, &c.
to persons suffering under nearly every kind to be restored to life from the ashes of its own
Dr. WM. EVANS does not pretend that
The thousands whit use and recommend
the
old
fashioned
Family
Sleigh,
constantly
of disease to which the human frame is lia dissolution. The Phcenix Bitters are entirely
his Camomile Tome Pills will cure all dis
these
Pills,
is
a
proof
positive
of
their
extra
on
hand,
and
will
be
sold
as
cheap
as
can
be
vegetable, composed of roots found only in cer
ble.
purchased in this State.
Various kinds of ordinary and beneficial effects. They in fact eases. He frankly and conscientiously ad
In many hundreds of certified instances, tain partsof the western country, which will in
assist nature, to do all she can in the curing mits that they will not. He lajs no claim to
fallibly cure FEVERS AND AGUES of all LUMBER taken in part payment.
they have even rescued sufferers from the
of every form and symptom of the one only the discovery of the “ Philosopher’s Stone,”
kinds ; will never fail to eradicate entirely all the
March 28, 1838.
very vergeofan untimely grave, after all the effects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the
disease, to which the human frame is sub and wishes nobody to believe that he sells
deceptive nostrums of the day had utterly most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla, and DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S
BIT ject, namely—impurity of the blood, or in the “ Elixir of Life,” but be does say, and he
TERS,
OF
SOUTH
READING,
failed ; and to many thousands they have will immediately cure the determiWtion of
other words, an impure state of lhe fluids. does believe, and he can prove, that in debil
MASS.
permanently secured that uniform enjoyment BLOOD TO THE HEAD; never fail in the
These Pills do indeed ‘ assist Nature’ to all ity and impaired constitutions ; in Nervous
of health, without which life itself is but a sickness incident to young females ; and will be
she
can do for lhe purification of the human diseases of all kinds ; in weakness of the di
partial blessing. So great, indeed, has their found a certain remedy in all cases of nervous mHE most safe and effectual family medi- body ; yet there are numerous persons whose gestive organs, in incipient consumptions,
cine for diseases which it proposes to
efficacy invariably and infallibly proved, that debility and weakness of the most impaired con
cases are so bad, and whose bodies are so whether of the lungs or the liver; in the
it has appeared scarcely less than miraculous i stitutions. As a remedy for Chronic and. Inflam cure, that has ever been discovered. The much debilitated, that ail that can reasonably dreadful debility occasioned by the use of
to those who were unacquainted with the matory Rheumatism, the v.fne.acy of the Phcenix different roots and rare plants composing be expected is temporary relief, nevertheless purgatives ; in palsy, rheumatism, (more es
beautifully philosophical principles upon Bitters will be domonstrated by the use of a sin this medicine have been collected and pre [ some who have commenced using lhe Pills pecially) in the sicknesses incident to moth
gle bottle. The usual dose of these bitters is
which they are compounded, and upon half a wine glass full, in water or wine, and this pared with great care by Dr. S. O. Richard i under the most trying circumstances of bodi- ers, and to females of relaxed nerves ; in ev
which they Consequently act.
It was to quantity may be taken two or three times a day son, son and successor of Dr. N. Richardson. I' ly affliction, w hen almost every other reme- ery case of delirium tremens, or that disease
their manifest and Sertëible action in purify about half an hour before meals, ora less quan The distinguished character of these Bitters, j
(ly had been altogether unavailing, have been which is brought on by intemperance ; m
ing the springsand channels of fife, and en tity may be taken at all times. To those who is most striking, their operation being more I restored to health and happiness by their the wretched horrors of mind and body which
duing them with renewed tonle and vigor, are afflicted with indigestion after meals, these or less powerful, according to the violence of use.
accrue from occasional inebriety ; loss of ap
that they were indebted for their name, which Bitters will prove invaluable, as they very great the disease. When used in appropriate quan
petite, langour, melancholy, pains in the
SOLD ONLY IN KENNEBUNK BY head, limbs or side, in corrupt, sallow, and
was bestowed upon them at the spontaneous, ly increase the action of the principal viscera" help tity, in cases of slight derangements of the
request of several individuals whose lives they them to perform their functions, and enable lhe stomach and bowels, caused by costiveness JOHN OSBORN & Co. ;
uncomely complexions, caused by the bad
stomach to discharge into the bowels whatever is or a slight bilious complaint, and the like,
In Kennebunk-port, by S. H. Gould ;
had obviously saved.
state of the fluids—in all these cases, and in
Saco and Biddeford, McIntire & Beck,
The proprietor rejoices in the opportunity offensive. Thus indigestion is easily and speed where nature needs assistance to prevent more
others mentioned in the bills of directions
ily removed, appetite restored, and the mouths
afforded by the universal diffusion of the dai of the absorbent vessels being cleansed, nutri st rioiis consequences, they will scarcely be —Sub Agent, Selucus Adams ;
given with his medicines. HE DOES SAY
Lyman, William Huntress;
ly press, for placing his VEGETABLE LIFE tion is facilitated, and strength of bod v and ener felt ; on the contrary, in obstinate cases they
that the CAMOMILE TONIC PILLS, in
Alfred, B. F. Chadbourne ;
PILLS within the knowledge and reach of gy of mind are the happy results. For farther operate more powerful, causing two or three
terchanged occasionally with his A PERIENT
Sanford, Eliot Tibbets ;
every individual in the community. Unlike I particulars of MOFFAT’S LIFE PILLS, and evacuations daily, until the circulating fluid
FAMILY PILLS, (the best known) which
Emery’s Mills, Aaron Webber;
the host of pernicious quackeries, which boast PHCENIX BITTERS, apply at Mr. Moffatt’s becomes purified. This accomplished, they
are sold with them, will effect immediate re
Acton Corner, Stephen Merrill ;
of vegetable ingredients, the Life Pills are office, No. 367 Broadway, New York, where the act on the system in connection with our
lief; and if used but for a fair period of trial,,
Lebanon, Libbey &. Wood ;
purely and solely vegetable, and contain Pills can be obtained for 25 cents, 50 cents, or food, receiving mutual assistance until lhe
a perfect cure. This much is placed beyond
South Berwick, Parks & Wilson ;
neither Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, nor any $1 per box ¿.and the Bitters for $1 or $2 per bot constitution is restored to a state of health.
a doubt by daily testimonies which would
Numerous certificates of the wonder This medicine is of such a nature that it may
North Berwick, Sheldon Hobbs ;
other mineral in any form whatever. They tle.
ful efficacy of both, may be there inspected.
be given’ on oath ; and for this much Dr. W.
be taken any length of time, by invalids of
Wells, Joseph Wilson ;
are entirely composed of extracts from rare
In some obstinate and complicated cases of
EVANS can conscientiously request confi
and powerful plants, the virtue of which, chronic and inflammatory Rheumatism, Liver any age, without injuring the system or ex
Wells, Ogunquit, Barak Maxwell, John H.
dence.
though long known to several Indian tribes, I Complaints, Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Palsy, posing it to take cold. They preclude the Spear;
O t he r n n d m ore con cl u si ve demon st ra lion s'
arid recently to some eminent pharmaceutical Piles, injuries from, the use of mercury, quinine necessity in most cases, of using pills, which
York—Cape Neddick, George M.. Free
of the efficacy of Dr. Evans’ Camomile
chemists, are altogether unknown to the igno and other diseases of long standing, it maybe the public are advised to take in large quan man ;
Preparations and Aperient Medicines, are
rent pretenders to medical science ;and were found necessary to take both the Life Pills and the tities by some practitioners, which serve on
York, Alexander Dennett;
submitted by the following important and ex
ly to debilitate the patient and doom him to
never before administered in so happily effi Phoenix Bitters, in doses before recommended.
York Corner, Samuel Douglass ;
traordinary cures effected by their highly
N. B.—These Pills and the Bitters will get all be pill-swallower to the end of his days.
In
cacious a combination.
Buxton, C. M. Merrill, P. M. ;
medicinal qualities—all of which may be
Their first operation is to loosen from the Mercury out ofthe system infinitely faster than all those prevalent diseases called Dyspep
Buxton Corner, Nathan Elden;
seen at Dr. Wm. Evans’ Medical office, No.
coats of the stomach and bowels, the various the best preparations of Sarsaparilla, and are a sia, Liver complaint, Dizziness or Headach,
Limerick, John Sanborn ;
certain remedy for the rushing of blood to the
wandering or settled pains, sinking, faintness,
impurities and crudities constantly settling I head,
Newfield —Dam’s Mills, Caleb R. Ayer, 7, Division street. One or two of these he
or all violent headaches, tic douloureux, &c.
herewith respectfully gives to a discrimina
around them ; and to remove the hardened —All persons who are predisposed to apoplexy, Nervous debility, Costiveness, Biles, and ail P. M.; West do. J. & S. C. Adams;
ting public.
fæces which collect in the convolutions of the palsy, &c., should never be without the Life general derangements of heahh causing an
Parsonsfield, Asa Dolton ; North do., Milo
Dr. W. EVANS—Sir : Be pleased to receive the'
small intestines. OtherTnedicines only par Pills or the Bitters, for one dose in time will unhealthy state of the stomach and bowels J. Goss ;
thanks of one who has been a great suflerer for sev
tially cleanse these, and leave such collected save life. They equalize the circulation ofthe (“ which have been justly styled the store
Cornish, John McLellan ;
eral years, for the great benefit she has received ficin
masses behind, as to produce habitual cos- blood, draw all pressure from the head, restore house of diseases,”) these bitters have proved
Limington, James McArthur;
the virtues of your inestimable Camomile Pitts. She
tiveness, with all its train of evils, or Sudden perspiration, and throw off every impurity by the a certain and speedy remedy.
Dr. R. will
has suffered with pain and distress in lhe head, a light
Waterborough, James Leavett.
ness
across lhe stomach, shortness of breath, and palpi
diarrhoea, with its imminent dangers. This pores of the skin.
be glad to refer any invalids who may call
Agents for York, Cumberland and Lincoln
tation
of the heart , exercise would almost overcome
fact is well known to all regular anatomists,
upon him (he having bad permission to do Counties will be supplied hereafter from Mr.
her ; but since using your Camomile 'Ionic PjJJs her
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
who examine the human bowels after death :
so,) to persons pronounced incurable by their S. H. Coles worthy, Portland.
complaints are removed—she is able to exercise with
Persons using the Life Medicines, are requested physicians, who have visited him from vari
and hence the prejudice of these well inform
JOHN O. LANGLEY,
out fatigue, and she is happy to say can now enjoy
life comfortably again.
J J
ed men against the quack medicines of the to take the Pills at night, in sufficient quantities ous partsof lhe United States, among whom Only authorized travelling Agent for the
Mrs. C. THORNTON, 84, Third st. N. Y.
age. The second effect of the VEGETA to operate two or three times on the bowels in it may not be iifiproper to state are many
State of Maine.
the
course
of
the
next
day.
Also,
take
a
table

BLE LIFE PILtS is to cleanse the kidneys
. Newark, July 18, 1836—Dear Sir—For 4 years 1
distinguished persons from the British Prov
Kennebunk, Feb. 10, 1838.
if.
spoonful of the Bitters half an hour before each
have been so unwell that 1 was unable to attend to
and the bladder, and by this means, the liver meal. For those of a delicate or enfeebled con inces, who have been cured by using his cel
my business, and for the Iasi 4 or 5 months w as confin
and the lungs, the healthful action of which stitution, half the quantity may be sufficient.
TWAMBLY & SMITH,
ebrated medicine. This medicine may be
ed to my room ; my complaints were rheumatism, pains
entirely depends upon the regularity of the
had
in
packagps
at
50
cents,
or
put
up
in
a
li

OPPOSITE
the
Stage
House,
Maine
in my stomach, indigestion and loss of appetite, with
Oj^For further particulars of the above
urinary organs. The blood which takes its
quid form at 75 cents. Be careful of whom
Street, Saco, have just received a nevy continual pain and dizziness in my head ; I used diflermedicine
see “ Moffat’s Good Sama-itan,” a
red color from the agency of the liver and
you purchase, as a great number of base un stock of GOODS, consisting of Watches, ent kinds of medicine without effect, until! commenced
the lungs before it passes into the heart, be copy of which accompanies the medicine. principled pedlars are going about the coun Jewelry, Looking Glasses, Hard and Hollow taking your invaluable Camomile and Aperient PillsA
copy can also be obtained on application
their beneficial effects upon me astonish all who knew
ing thus purified by them, and nourished by
at the Bookstore of D. Remich, Kennebunk. try deceiving persons by selling them rank Ware, Britlania Ware, Cutlery, Joiners’ my situation. Ina few days 1 shall be at your office
food coming from a clean stomach, courses
counterfeit
Richardson
’
s
Bitters,
mostly
put
Tools,
and
Fancy
Goods,
which,
with
their
to express my gratitude to you in person. In i|ie
„Sold wholesale and retail by the proprietor,
freely through the veins, renews every part
up in phials. The genuine are sold whole former stock, are offered for sale at fair prices. mean lime I subscribe myself your obedient servant
W. B. Moffat, 367, Broadway, New York.
n -v
P
B.S. JARVIS, 13 Centre st. ’
of the system, and triumphantly mounts the
sale and retail at my office, No. 15, Hanover
N. B. A splendid stock of Silver Spoons
August, 1838.
Dr. Wm. Evans.
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;

O

H

Carriage Manufactory

W

banner of health in the blooming cheek.
The following are among the distressing vari
ety of human diseases, to which the Vegetable
Life Pills are well known to be infallible :—
DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the
first and second stomachs, and creating a flow of
pure healthy bile instead of the stale and acrid
kind
Flatulency. Palpitation of the Heart,
Loss of Appetite, Heart burn and Head-ache,
Restlessness, Ill-temper, Anxiety, Langout, and
Melancholy, which are the general symptoms of
Dyspepsia, will Vanwfl, as a natural consequence
of its cure. Cosl&etiess, by cleansing the whole
length of the intestines with a solvent process,
and without violence : all violent purges leave the
bowels costive Within two days Diarrhoea and
Cholera, by removing the sharp acrid fluids by
which these complaints are occasioned, and by
promoting the abriealive secretion of the mucus
membrane. Fevers of all kinds, by restoring the
Mooé to a regular circulation, through the process

pouSFaye<1 ®r Stolen,

P

KU.VI (he subscriber, on or about the 13th
ot August, a sorrel Horse, with a white
nose and a white strip on his forehead ;-white
feet, three or all of them ;-short switch tail •

—his mane long round his head and ears •—
his left hip sat a little down which can ’bp
perceived by close examination.
Whoever
will give information where he can be found
shall be handsomely rewarded for their hon
esty and trouble, and all charges paid
uK . .GE0Ku«E w>li.iams.
Kennebunk, August 20,1838.

9.OAA BUSHELS OF OATS
wanted by
W. LAÏGHT0N.
Augnai 18.

Street, Boston.
Also by
Bryant & Warren, and Samuel Jordan,
Kennebunk ; Seth Hatch, John H. Spear
' and Barak Maxwell, Wells ;Samuel A. Doug
lass, York ; John A. Berry, .oaco
Saco »; Je
Jeremiah
remiah
auBerwick ; Benj. F. Chadbourne,
Alfred ; Thomas S. Bowles, Buxton ; Jonai
*»"
■, ,an
Hollis ; Chase Taylor, Waterbor<M,8lM Mark Noble, Great Falls (Somersworth)' N. H.

,.7 " ' ’ .. , - -

Feb. 24,1838.

ep6m.

JEREMIAH BRADBURY,
COUMSKLLOR

AMD

ATTORNEY

AT

LAW,

KENNEBUNK.
July 17,1838.

Cider Vioegar,

constantly on hand.
Watches, Time Pieces, Music Boxes, Ac
cordions, &c. repaired, cleansed and war
ranted. They also repair Guns, House
Pumps, Locksand Keys, &c.
May 8,1838.
3m.

He therefore need only add that hi«
CAMOMILE TONIC PILLS, together with
hts
excellent
FAMILY
APERIENT
PILLS, can be obtained, wholesale or retail
al No. 7, Division st. near Chatham square’
New York, and of his authorised agents in
town and country.
J. H. JONES corner of Middle and Union
streets, Portland, Agent for State of Maine
where persons may apply for sub-Agencies. ’
HE subscriber having contracted with
Sole Agents, Daniel Remich, Kennebunk
the
town
of
Kennebunk,
to
support
.u
r
I.
-- -----,
i James Crockett, Norway : Thoma« Pliac-o nt’
the poor ofsanl town for one year, hereby Yannonth ; Nathan Reynold" LewlS,^.’
gluts nottee, that he has wade suitable pro- Joeeph Griffin B, „,lswick5 p8|,^r & w™h’
vision lor them, and hereby forbids all per- \ h„rn Gardine,’ ; R. G. Li .coin HdlowHfo
sons harbormg or trusting any of lhe Paupers j Moses No|,|e, Augusta ; J. K MWer fflrf
of said town on his account or on account of.
mt . i
/
xnn,er»

MOTIVE

T

OR eale by

F

WILUAM LORD & Ct.

Kennebunk, May 1, 1838.

ly

I

February 18,1837

